
O SERIES PENDANT CONTROL

The “O” Series grip is typically used in a hand held pendant style application where operator mobility 
is desired.

This pendant is available in 4 different sizes, with or without a handle.  Almost all configurations can 
be provided with gaskets and switch boots to obtain weather resistance to an IP65 specification.  
We can laser engrave (in house) custom faceplate graphics in quantities as low as 1.

All “O” grips are custom made to order, meaning we can and will install a huge variety of items.  On 
the faceplate, we can install pushbutton, rocker, toggle and EStop switches in either momentary or 
maintained styles.  Rotary switches, rotary potentiometers, LEDs in many colors, proportional 
pushbuttons, proportional rockers, proportional joysticks, and LED/LCD displays can also be 
installed.

In the trigger (index finger) location, momentary, maintained or proportional pushbuttons are 
available.  We can also install a 3 position enabling switch.

There is enough internal room in the “O” Series to mount additional electronics like our EM-MS 
series of controllers.  External options include magnetic and hanger clip mounting brackets, and  a 
wide variety of wire and connectors. 

Fax or email us a sketch of your layout, and we will be more than happy to quote and/or provide 
samples.  Look at  for some examples of our work.www.controlgrips.com/Oseries.php



Dimensions

Materials

Faceplate

Trigger location

Graphic overlay

Wire

Case: polyamide

Strain relief bushings available

0 switches (blank faceplate)

Proportional pushbuttons, rocker, or hat switches available

Momentary pushbuttons available

Any desired combination of switches

Momentary, maintained or proportional pushbuttons

Custom laser engraved

Maintained switches available

Toggle switches available

Rocker switches available

LEDs available

Potentiometers and rotary switches available

Other lengths, gauges and materials available

Specifications, Features, Benefits
Small: 7.8 x 3.4 x 4.5 inches (L x W x D) (Shown at right)

Medium: 7.8 x 4.5 x 4.5 inches (L x W x D)

Large: 8.6 x 6.3 x 4.5 inches (L x W x D)

Vertical: 9.1 x 3.3 x 4.5 inches (L x W x D)

Fax (877) 377-4036 
Ph. (877) 377-1117

www.controlgrips.com
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